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Saturdlly, January 16, 19~7
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fo.VOJ.'able
Indifferent

ROTC Voted Down

Royal Families United

173 00,3%
113 39.7o/o

(Continued from Pflge 1)

Oppo~ed

86.5%

:f!jghly opposed

"DUPES OF REASON"
An Editorial

:Mart11a Lane is in the Indian Hoa·
pital where she hod an app!l'ndieit~s
opet•ntion per.foJ.•tned duripg the holl·
days, She is expected home S1lm~ay ·

have been igno),"ed. In the tabula~
tion~ for the lower divisiort men, the
complete results are given:
Total:
Against no•rc
Fo1· ;ROTC

___ * ___

10.5o/,
18,3%

'

___ *___

'

extco

0

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

434 65.Go/o
227

ew

,.

VoL. XXXIX

34,4o/o

Women Stp.dents:

No. 28
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Administration See~ New 200,000 Auditorium

Against ROTC
For ROTC

Council Plans Enforcement Increase of 50 Over New Registration Record Set
•
• "· •
Second Semester of
Of Point System Limiting Last Year is· Seen
Excess Outside Activity

129 70.5%
54 ~9.5l'/a
31 38.8%
49 61.2%
33 48,5l'/o
85 35,5%
12 63.2o/o
7 388.o/o

1,269 Students Have Started
Process of Registration;
1,225 Same Time Last Year

Do You Need Money ?

65 68.5%

30 3L5o/o.

'.!.'he National Scholastic P1·e.ss
Association nw~rdc.d the 1936 Mi~
rngc £irst class honor l'ating.
This week tl1e Mh·age is D\Ya.rd~
ing fil·st c.lnss honors to tl1e press
assoch1tion. When their diploma
arrived it was engraved: Univcr~
sity af New Mexico* Albt~q:um;que 1
l'exns,

*

President Asks Half
Million for Campus
Building Program
Construction of Two Dorms
Also Included in Request
to Federal Administrator
Enabling Act Befo1·e State
Body, to Determine Rights

Bring Us Your Used Text Books
and Sell Them for

1)5 73.1{."/o
35 26.9%

If It's in the Southwest
It Must Be in Texas

CASH

100 G7.1o/o

~··

New and Used Text Books for
Second Semester Courses
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Who's
Doing
What
Billy Bhlino- tells n jok{!, Why ia.
Mrs. W:ally Simpson like n checker
board? Because she jumps two men
for n king.

Blue is ulwnys giving dirt.
does ha know so much 7
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How

Seligman und Carter tnltc in cock- PI GAMMA MU TALK
tail pmty.
THURSDAY PUT OFF
Starret enjoys the ntmo.spJJcl'c of
Because only a faw members ar~
the Lobo offico.
rived, the meeting of Pi Gamma Mu,
TM -unholy Nine ••• Ask Ellen.
honoJ.•nr)'" ~ocial sciencQ frtt.ternity,
Melton melts at the eight of '\Vomen, las.t Th\ll'sday night was turned into
open discussiol1.
Jenkins has a pair of flashing blue Rabbi Krohn postponed his. talk on
~·How Much Socialization Shall We
socks.
Need" and led a disc-ussion on the
L~ttannor i.s practicing: knitting automobile. strikes and the effects
sw~ater.s. They have to be sort of big, they have (In our country today. The
group came to the conclusion that no
Gardu,no and Godding yell across matter what the _president's opinion
is, he will stilt be 11on the spot/'
field. She_phcrder instinct.
11 Win~rset gave us too much com ..
Seen • ~ • Kastlel' jumping between petition/' said Bob Buchanan, president of the fraternity, "however, we
two tall men.
plan to have ltabbi Krohn give his talk
Calvin Horn peers n.crvss type- sometime early in the 11ext semester."

writer.

NEW HIT ON
THE~ RADIO!

'•

Eda Anderson is recovering from
an attack or flu.

:S:urt hurts his finger.

~-----~-------------'

lt!'s a riot- it's rutbclicvable
-it's Oal~ie at l1is best l

Campus Co-eds Say Brushed Wool
SwealersAre the Thing for School
Bv Florc?tce PierBOn

:irL1-'

Oareful1y chosen with an eye to
comfort and an eye to chi¢, this
blazer sweater of soft brl1shl!d wool :h1
stripli's of' two shades of blue is the
11sport toppet: 11 for the coming wnrm
weather. It's an ideal wrap :for wear

.

Blazer Sweater

Also BENNY GOODMAN'S ••Swillg~ Bu111l~

present time {t can be worn under that
needed topcoat and later without,
For a "gadabout" it.'s just. the thing
to bring that feeling of ,the correct
style. To emphasize your wardrobe
select wraps with noted popularity,
Blaze your way throUgh to victorlo'
with this non~stretch and non~sag'

GEORGE STOLL'S Co11cert
-and~ special

sweater.

•' ' !

!

tule11t fr0111 tlae colleges

everu Tllesduy lliglat!

H

you get Benny Goodman~s "sWing"
rhythms; George Stolh concert orch·
estra, guest stars broadcasting direct
ning a college. Think what would from Hol1ywood, and-here•s newshappen-and tune in on this notable special talent from the colleges every
occasion-the first radio serieS -o£ this week. A sparkling full-hour show that
popular screen stat. Along with Jack, you won't want to miss.

ERE'S college life, not as it is, but
as it ought to be1 according to
Jack Oakiel Imagine Jack Oakie run ..

Lace o:r Cowboy Boots
ALtEN'S SHOE SHOP
lOG S.l!'ourth

Phone187

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50
Given by FRANK COOPER

. Skin Advice Free
Given by J!ARRIET DREESEN
k 1•

rue ~ '"

the. neck for warmth and ga1a ~g a
jaunty scat-! of white to finish up the

ontllrtnMII of the sweater.

Orelaestru~

Holluwood cometlmras, urad si11gi11g stars

SHOE REPAIRING
While You Wait

With slacks or sport skirts.

Tuberculosis Germs
Shown in Pictures

At the

EX-CEL·CIS
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
206 lloeenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708

ilL-----------..

EVERY TlJESDAY NIGHT
9:30 pm E. S. T., 8:30 pm C. S. T., 7:30 pm M. S, T., 6:30pm p, S. T. WABCCBS Network. JACK OAKIE, BENNY GOODMAN, GEORGE STOLL.
Hollywood comedians and singing stars. Special college talent every week.
upr.........,.H Oa1dc the distinguished Hollywood

l
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HILLTOP SOCIAL BIDS
MADE IN DISCUSSION

-·- 1 photographed
'
'
educt~.to1'
(n the full glory ot bts
academic robes, ready to dish out a tacture.

All oHered for your
entertainment by
'

MAO£ FROM FINER, MORE EXPJ;NSIVE TOBACCOS-TURKISH AMD DOMESTIC-THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND

..,.

.

r .

'

Saturday;February 6, 1937
I
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NEW MEXICO
LOBO
Dl

_

____

PubUw.tJon of tho Aaaocln~li!!l f'itu!ln'ltl
the Unlvenity o~ New
~ Lte£li:Q. Published twif.Q w<!ul>ll' from ScvWmbe:r tu At~y, ln~uBive,
excepting durinG: e~~:ll.m!nutillll and vacation
,
__::__
periods.
Bub1erlption by mall $1.25 In ndvancu.
Otnc• In 1tudent buildinG:. Tttlcpbonem-Editotlal Oftlce, extension 861
Preaa Office, elden!!IOn 15,
All -.Qitorlnlll

b:~
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Dupes of Reason
Never before has the idea oh·eason had such
a glorified place in human thinking. Reason
has became chief god of modern man. -Intellect is his cardinal virtue.
On F,eason man fastens his hope. Only
through the use of reason can he solve his
problems; only through the use of his intellect
can he f1•ee himself from ancient chains.
Reason has become the end and aim of the
educational system. "To teach students to
think-that's the duty of college." A college is
considered to succeed in proportion to the degree it produces analytical, critical, rational
graduates.
And yet this deification of reason is all the
more noteworthy because at the same time it
has been marked by a distintegration of the
values that have made intellect worth having.
The glorification of our educational system and
the pursuit of scientific knowledge have made
knowledge an end in itself. We have come to
believe that knowledge per se, is the whole purpose of Jiving. We have become slaves of intellect. We are the dupes of reason.
This trend may be easily illustrated. A
professor recently remarked, in speaking of
the scientific. method, "'Science is non-moral.
It is neither moral nor immoral. It neither
denies nor affirms. lt is its own excuse for
being. It simply is!"
The fruits of this doctrine are evident. The
search for scientific trutb has liberated forces
that have produced glutted wealth and abysmal poverty.
Regardless of its good effects, scientific
truth has made the greedy wealthy, the antisocial a menace, and the unscrupulous dangerous. It has produced impending forces that
are threatening to destroy property, obliterate
life, and annihilate civilization.
The doctrine that the whole end of college is
to produce a liberal mind is as dogmatic as the
dicta of any eighteenth century mystic. What
is the value of a liberated mind anyway? And
when we have been freed of our childhood
beliefs to what more inspiring ideals have we
baen liberated? ;How does it help us to live
better? to make life more pleasant, or meaningful? The concept of ''Knowledge for knowledg~'s sake" or that "Education is an end in
itself" is as naive as belief in reincarnation or
the Second Coming.
Knowledge is not an end in itself. Reason
is a tool. It can aid us to adjust ourselves to
our environment and solve our problems, The
mind is something to be lived with-notfor.
Reason unless it is subordinated to the
homely truths of everyday life is threat.ning
to destroy us.
Knowledge and intellect begin to have a
meaning only when they are controlled and
dhected. Unless subordinated to an ideal they
are ashes.
College is important to supply that ideal. It
cannot give our tl'uth meanitJ.g or our life
direction.
Belat.dly some of our educators are realizing the fallacy of our supreme exaltation of
reason. They are realizing! To give knowledge direction-this is the duty of college I

Solving the Problem of
Child Labor
One thing the NRA proved was that regulatibn of child labor will have to be on federal
lines i£ it is going to be effective at all.
More thanlQO,OOO children were withdrawn
from industry' under the NRA and sent back
to school. · Durillg the first five months of
1936, when the NRA had ceased to be effective, child labor in the United States increased
more than 150 per cent. , This is the first time

that this problem has been dealt with on lines
of anything more than local significance,
The antagonists of the amendment, still
maintaining the necessity of preserving state
rights, recommend a law on the Jines of the
Sumner-Ashurst act as an alternative. Such
a law would prohibit the impo1•t of materials
manufactured by means <>f child labor into
states having a law unfavorable thereto.
The National Child Labor Committee offers three sound criticisms of this proposal, In
the first place a law of this kind would protect
child1·en in p1•oductive industries only, and do
nothing to protect those in hotels, .laundries,
and 1~estaurants.
'rhe second objection to such a proposal is

that it would require a lal'Jl'B number of states
to pass such a law before it had any effect.
Since no states have such laws at present, and
since the ones that would fail to pass such laws
are at p1·esent the chief offenders. The effort
required to make such a law effective would be
tremendous,

Third, the tangle of difficulties produced by
every state having different laws would make
the whole thing almost unenforceable.
Opponents of the child labor amendment realize that the amendment is going to pass.
The "state-enforcement" suggestion is only a
stop gap to hold up the inevitable procession.
New Mexico must join that procession in
time to receive the distinction of being one of
the progressive states.
;N'ew Mexico must pass the Child Labor
Amendment.

The New and the Old

Quite upset was onl' serenity J>y an
article appearing in a downtown
paper quoting: an e)'::cel'pt from "The
Roundup," Aggie Weekly, to the effect that Roy Johnson was eligible for
a lettel' in ba~dtetball because of his
sideline shouting,
We are awa~·e that Aggie Sports
wouldn't fi1l one full column of the
Pajarito Gnzette1 but wily must they
keep harping on trivil:l1ities, if they're
going to tlirn to other pchools for
their news sout·ces.
Anywny 1 a herring to 1\lr.• Kerney
Egerton, not for knocking our nthletic ability, which we'll defend win Ol'
lose-but for stimulating our interest
in reading the exc.banges,
ThoU; While Sulking
Meanies ;h·om the janitorial staff
posting more signs of "Please'' on the
cherce campus sho1't cuts. Outta be a
law or a path made from Hodgin to
the bookstore.
Ever try to be graceful descending
the steps from Hodgin to Central7
Perfect engineering when every step
is self-supporting,
Get Your Charters Early
to Casey Cone's new fraternity.
This white~hot who is a bigger and
better Frank Buck, announces Kappa
Kcga Koors is the lodge to end all
lodges. Besides the ultra-~clusive

I

"Amateur l'adio operators a~·e proving the value of theh• work" in tlle
flooded areas at a time when most of
the communication :facilities of the
counh•y are unable to operate," H, 1~.
Jones, instructor of electl'ical engineering at the Univet•sity, said yesterday. 1
Mr. Jones, who has been interested
in the fo1·ming of a short wave 'group
on the campus, predicts that the gt·oup
will soon have membership in the Am~
ateur Radio Relay League, a1~d will
benefit the state in time of cmergpn~
cies which might al'i$e within the
state.
fjThe League has, with a great deal
of fot•eslght, encourag·ed amateurs
to have emergency equipment available. This F.!quipment is powet·ed by
batteries or gas~driven generators and
is able to Qperate independently of
the electric power .systems/' he said,
The amnteul' stations have done
much to prevent the death toll of the
flood from mounting higher, M1·.
Jones believes,

Po•• Bett'f!l' 6oi11g i11 tlw New Sellleste•·-

US£ THE .PEN WITH
TELEVISION INK SUPPLY
Kappa Kega !Coors new eatin' n sleet)in club house.
Every moment malicious
Every dance delightful (and unsanctioned by the Deans),
Every meal a sandwich

Every bed a nightmare.
James Cone, prop.
Toenail Sketches, In Lyrics.
Jim Toulouse: "Twenty Million People."

Many amateur bands were clem·ed
when the disast.ers began, but were
soon -opened when the larger, senders
failed because of lack of eme1.•gency
equipment. ln many of the areas, the
only means of communication are
through amateur sendf;!rs and receivers. This has been in case in many of
the disasters in :formet• years, he
stated.
•
All ,Persons, both from the Univcrsity and the city, were urged ~Y 111r,
Jones to attend the next meetmg of
the short-wavo group to be held ·we~nesday, February 10, at 7:30 p. m., m
Hadley hall.

Mike Piccininininini: I've had my
moments.

Tl1e Parker Vncnmatlc
Won't Roll Dry in Classes
or Exuws

For' It Lets You SEE Days A.l~ead
If It Needs Refilling and llolds
102% More lnl~ Than. Old-S~yle

In these days of great University expansion,
Millions of modcl'M nro now rcwe have been hearing a good deal about the
plnciog tbl.!ir old "hlind bnrrcl'_'_pcns
with tliisrovolutionnry Parker V acu·
new Administration building, the new Student
mntic because this saclcss m~rvcl
cndswritin.,.
"the hard way." 'Vhen
Union, the new power plant, the new library,
writes-hclll to tho light, it lets you see the
It is time some attention was given to some of
ENTIRE in~ supply, bcnce won't:
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
run dry at some crucinl moment.
the old things in life, among them to the old
And because ithns fcwcrP.nrts-it
holds 10.2% I\[ ore In~. Ita Scratch·
A Mr. Kingsley addressed an Albulibrary-and we don't mean the building over
Proof Point of Plntilmm nml Gold
querque business men's club at a
eliminates "pen drag ... Ita l,uetrpus
on Central avenue,
luncheon recently. In the course of his
laminated Pearl nn!TJct dcs1gn 1& 11
A story is told about the new Yale library informal tnlk he deplored the lack of
wholly new and cx:clnsivo style.
This Pen is carried by more colwhich may bring out what we mean. When patriotism in American youth. The
lege students than nnr otl!er two
,
.
.
mnkcs COMBINED. It won the
Yale's new library building was in process of deart.~ of patrt.obc or~amzntio":B so
recent Pen Beauty Contest by ll
erection, someone thought it would be nice to essenttal to the mculcnbon of nahonnl
vote of2to 1-waa awarded by tho
spirit in youth, also distressed Mr.
All-America Board of Football to
have a pretty inscription over its main en- Kingsley. In comparison to Italy and
tho 9{) outstanding Jllayers o[ 1936.
Try the Parker Vacumntia at any
trance. Since most of the entries were in Latin, Germany, he said, the United States
good store selling pens. Idcn!ffi.: t~Je
is far behind in the stimulation of
gcnuinu hr_ tbissmartARROWqlJ!!
Yale's own librarian easily. won with this bit of patriotism, Ml·, Kingsley's compnrl-tbis holds this Pen low and SAFE
contemporary Anglo-Saxon: "This is not the son is opportune for it gives us a
in tho P,?ckct. Tho Parker Pen Co.,
model by which we may proceed in
Janesville, Wis.
new Yale library. It is inside."
accomp1'IS h'mg wh a t h e derna nds ·
When we do get that new building-and it
To Mak• Your Pen a Self·Cfumer
The first step, of course, would be to
Again
..O,write wilh Pa:rket Quink, the new quickwill be nice--we still 'won't have a 'new li- give uniforms, wooden rifles, and lit- "Any oldOverheard
l'ags-u\.ny old rags 1"
drying Ink that d!ssolVC9 deposits ldt W
pen-clogging ink1, 15e, -25<: and up.
brary. We will move the same old books into tle daggers to the boys in the grade
schools. These children couldf be
'jQuiet, this is a fraternity house," -;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;9\
.~
it that we have now, and some of them are drilled in the rudiments of militarism llAny old bottles,
"Any old bottles?"
hoary and venerable with age. Bnt whether and chauvinism. They would also be Seen 'on a Trophy's registration
HEADQUARTERS FOR
timeless or not, they will appear younger and taught the use of the gas mask be- card. , . , Collegeya-Ciass-I'll say.
PARKER PENS
cause they look so impressive in payounger, or older .and older, depending on how rades. Tbcn they could be taught to • • • Phone 0 4 3 Kappas. • . • Rank
..• Awful •.• Date-Call me anyWITH THE TELEVISION !NI( SUI'J>LY, AND
we use them. And fr~m the way some of us sing a Jittle patriotic ditty that could time, • , Name of parents: 1\oia antl
go like this:QUINK
Pa.
use them now, it is going to be older and older,
"I love the United States,
Pomery
TilE
NEW
QUICK DRYING INIC
May we get specific? There are some stuFor them with pride I could bust,
as offered from the coHcction of
dents who like to remove any picture or illus- But those filthy Mexicans and
r Cheeks.
SUN DRUG
0.
CanucksGive me a drink of wine• or gin.
tration which strikes their fancy. True aestheBRIGGS AND SULLIVAN1 l•rops,
Let's grind them in tbe dust!"
Or even a glass of beer.
402 West Centrnl
tics, their urge fot beauty is insatiable. Given
It's not as soft as a woman's lips.
So by the time the young stalwarts
a pretty picture in an expensive, rare, art book, entered secondary educational institu- But a damn sight more sincere.
and they take it. Presumably these prints find tions they would naturally have a more
mature and graver concept of fathertheir way to the dens of our aesthetics-such country love. They could be issued
people always hang out in dens-beside choice real rifles that actually shoot, more
elaborate uniforms and they could be
illustrations from Esquire.
further stimulated to true }>atriotism
Another group, not aesthetic this time, but by being offered rewards for some
scholars, prefer to cut out choice clippings, constructive activity or another, such
supplying information concerning
summaries, and key passages from factual as
the activities of those damned labm.•
text books, evidently with a view to using them agitators. Of course, they would have
as ponies in examinations and similar class- a more profound pep~song 1 for, even
though they did love the one they had
room exercse.<J. Such clippings are :pever in grnde school they now have greater
checked back into the library again, although sense of dignity. Their high school
could be on a greater length
one would think the scholastic type of mind song
eulogizing the heroes of the Liberty
would show some consideration for their pr~ League, that astute guardian of
spective sons and daughters. How will the Americanism and American. ideals, or
some other subject as patriotic.
next generation ever be able to get credit in
And now we come to that flower of.
some of our best standardized courses?
American youth, the collegiate. What
But our :favorite group is made itp of those is more inspiring than a strong young
morons who mutilate libraries by turning in man in uniform. With buttons gleamon his virile chest, sword strapped
the page corners of books, writing their worth- ing
to his side, a:nd hiS' manly bearing he
less opinions in the margins, and especially is enough to ntake every American
underlining a passage which seems to have no swell with pride, take new heart in the
greater importance to the author than other destinies of this glorious nation of
passages, since they are not italicized. It is so o~rs. To him we. can intrust the tnsk
oJ oarryirtg our flag to distant parts o.f
exaggerating to have one's attention con- the world and there bring about the
stantly ca~led to such trivia that it is small sat- civilization (Americanization) of the
isfaction to realize that some unimportant legs fortunate peoples of the world.
minds have been busily committing this stuff This young man may also be invaluable in helping to discourage and disto memory.
perse strikers. In fact, {rom ten on
And is not underlining a futile gesture? Just he
should devote his life to the sui)think I If an average moron (?) underlines ten pression of all subvorsive activities so
per cent of a book, ten morons will have the peculiar to sociali&ts and communists.
'thus :tnay we engender in the hearts
whole book underlined, and the eleventh has to
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
of
our y,outh a great and healthy devoresort to double underlining I By the time
Smoke 20 ita!lrai:lt pipnful• o( Prlnco Albert. IE yeu dora't find It th<l mallow..
tion
for
thosc
things
that
arc
so
benetriple underlining is reached, the twenty-first :ficial to the maintertancc of the social
1111, lftsljolt pip .. leb!lct.!l
liTer 1moked, retUril l.lon poek&t tin wlll1 th ..
l'lld ol the lobMco in It to u• at any lhnt~ wlthln 11. month from tlil« d~tto, and
moron is scratching out what the first moron sia.tus quo of America. In this way
we wlllt<~lunll full pur~hue prlca, J!]UI Jlbii"'BI!I,
considered important.
(Sirtn~J) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
we feel that the evils o£ nat:iortalistie
Now, all this is by way of emphasizing that indifference may be eliminated and if
nlpolule of Ira·
the new library building is going to have the Mr. Kingsley would like to con~Jult us
•r1ml tobt~.cctl in
on
this
question
in
tl1c
hope
that
we
overy
Z·ouneo tin
old library moved into it. Be kind thi~ semesof Ptineo Albert
may In some way attain the excellence
)
t.r to ;>our old library, that she may enjoy her and ef'ficienc;v of Germany and Italy
new quatters next year. Good, old library! in this nlattcr we. would be only too
-G. .M.P. glad to be of some asa~tanee.

The Moving
Finger

Amateur Radio Men I
Prove Their Value
In Time ·of Need

eating club shown below, he alleges
that there will be no Tiell WeeJt, as
there will probably be no initiation.

Jean Branson: Hold Me!
Kitty Flint: I feel like a feather in
the breezq.
Dotty Seward: Oscar if she goes :for
you.
Jim JenJdns: Louise.
Ruth Bryson: I can't escape from
you.
Extra Special
Melba Fite and Winnie Ake will go
ten rounds at the LeGrande Coliseum
tonitc. Be there •.. , No rain ehccks
giyen.
During the intermission, Adger
ICing and George Day wi11 give a little dramatic offe1'i.ng entitled, "King
for a Day," Robin KnigiJt will u'lderstudy the part of Day.
Then of course, there's Zook, who
told us that the l'enson so many fcllows on the campus give such crazy
kisses is that their lips are cracked.
Off D p
Just
. a ress
11
Dis " Th?ttMcmb otrsS?f Sl\lr. Colllte~e
ay_sJ wrl. en . Y n 1g emor. . IS
an mstruchvc h~tle pamphlet tell~ng
of lett~rs and hves. The story, hke
the wr1ter, has no morals, but !or
those who go for f~ur num i':om the
same
vice. lodge, there mtght be a little nd-

c
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NEW CURRICULA FOR
COLUMBIA FRESHMEN
New York, N, Y. (ACP)-Plans to
make drastic chnnges in the curdc.uln
of freshmen and sophomore students
at Columbia CoUege have been placed
before the entire faculty by the subcommittee on curriculum, which baa
worked on the course re-shaping project :for the past year and one-half.
The sub.committee proposes tlmt a
course in humanities, embracing tlte
study of literature, pl\ilosophy, music,
and tho fine arts supplant the now·required English A coursG.
During the freshman year, students,
under this proposal, would meet four
hours weekly :ior lectures in literature
and philosophy and would be requited
to do rending in conjunction.
During the sophomore year, stu..
dents would be required to enroll in
concurrent and unified studies o£ the
fine arts n.nd music, one hour a week
for each subject.
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700 Students May Be
Accomodated in New
Library Building

New Library Now Under Construction to be One of Finest in Southwest

NEW PHYsicAL
STUDENTSEXAMs
MUST
War Course Started Savant o f t h e S1r.de Ru 1e c an Advocate pro Tearns GET
On Eastern Campus Reduce Anything to Figures In College Athletics

Seven hund1·~d students c~n Pa
seated in the new libt'a;~.•y built;l~ng
when j~ h complet~d )ly thG seqond
semester of next yeQ.r.
The lib~·al'Y will house 450r000 vol~
umes nnd have several new features
including nn eievntor and nine floot·s
of book stacks.
'!'be Coronado Room 1 011 the second
floot 1 will house ancient SpanirJh manuscri11ts of the sixteenth and seven..
toenth Qenturles. On tho first floor
there ia also to be a Spanish Room, a
periodicnl l'oom, & reserve book r,oom,
and a study 200 ,feet long,
A bot•wsing room on the first floor is
to be equipped with eou~hes, easy
()ha,h·a, floor lamps, a globe, and will
have boolts l'epresenting the standard
classical works.
Ou the second floor, there will be
three seminars and cubicles for reseat·ch workers.
The whole of the building is to be
done in Spanish Pueblo style of a.rchi~
tecture. There will bo no murals iu
the new library.
The lib1•ary staff is to be increafled
by the additions of five new members.
However, the plan of the library has
been so arranged that, if necessary, it
could be managed by the same number
of people that are now running tho
l>rescnt library,
The plans were drawn by John Gaw
Meems of Santa Fe,

All new ·qtudents on the camtlUS,
whether beginning freshmen, trans~
fers! graduates, or adult specials, must
Hanover, N~ H. (ACP)-War has
Madison, Wis. (ACP)-The Univel'- smoke. Pipe smokers take in B.nPhila.delphia, Pa. (ACP)-Here's n take physical examinations as soon aa
put in its appearance on the e":tracur- sity of Wisconsin's "Slide-rule Sage/' other 120,000 cubic feet. This is the new solution to that old problem of possible,
l'icular study progra.m of Dartmouth who gained national prominence by volume of a room 60 feet square and "overemphasis of sp<!ctaculat• nthleAn appointment should be made
College,
18 feet high,
tics/'
with Dr. Gelder who will be in his
calculating that Badger coeds use
ffi
• th
·
"The energy content of all the toLehigh University's president, c. c. o ce m e gymnasmm eve1·y- mornIntel·est ~n warfare has been so enough lipstick in a year to cover a bacco is about 160,000,000,000,000 cal- Wnliams, claims it can be done by ing from 9:00 to 12:00, and every aftnumifest that certain members of the barn, is making his rule say queer ories. If all that heat energy could be having the colleges and universities _•r,.n.,o_n_f_r_o_m"""4"':a_o_t_o_o_:o.,o_.-.,---.,-----,.-:
Dal·tlnouth faculty-not the college things again.
converted into mechanical energy 100 sponsor professional teams in addi· likely to nullify any values that might
itself, have organized a course tllht
Aldro Lingard has discovered that per cent, there would be 465 foot tion to thei~ atudent teams. This set- be derived in idealisms nnd loyalties.
deals with the various phases of con- the university heating plant would use pounds of it, which would be enough up, he told alumni at ~ meeting here,
"Let the larger institutions whose
ftict.
23 tons less coal a year if students to run up the hill for about five years. would give revenue to the school and present teams nrc largely pt•ofcssional
Prof. Bruce w. Knight, sponsor of smoked in the buildings. (The fire
"Apparently,
however, students allow the students to be true i"ino- in fact aponsot,t in addition to theit:
the new course, has announced that hazard bans smoking.) Ninety-one would rather blow smoke around in teurs in sports.
student teams, strictly professional
the series of eighteen evening meet- per cent of the heat value would come people's faces than ride up the hill in
Pto teams such as the~N, he ex- teams, just ns cities spomiOl' profesDr, Benjamin So.cks, of the Univerings is open, without fee, to anyone from cignrets and the remainder from comfort all year around/' he concluded plnined, ' 1might pay tho university a aional baseball teams, The Harvard sity history depal'tment has received
\\'ho wishes to enroll. Many of the pi.ves.
sticking the slide rule in his boot, en- percentage' of receipts as a royalty pros or the Wisconsin pros, for exam- word tbnt the Southwestern Social
sixteen speakers who have D.breed to
Doing some more serious ' 1sliding," gineer fashion.
for the use of tht! college name, and ple, not using enrolled students at all, Science Qunrterly, published at NorIectul'e saw service in tho World War. Aldro found that Badgerites spent
-------thus recompense the coUege athletic would 'be a more attractive name fo1• a man 1 Okla., has accepted an article of
''No college, 50 far as I know/' said $241,000 for cignrets and ,9,500 for
Glee clubs of the University Bl'C now dep~rtment for the loss of patronage professional team than such a title as his for tl1e March issue. The artible
Prof. Knight, "offers a general course pipe tobacco a year.
being organized to prepnro for the at regular intercollegiate contests, tbe Boston Redsldns.
is entitled 11The Passage of the British:
on war. This apparently strnnge gap
~'Most people," he said, ' 1take about spring concert to be given April 28, it which could then be maintained on an ' 1And this team could furnish all the Old Age Pension Act of 1908.11
in the curriculum may be due to sharp 12 puffs per cigaret, and the average was announced this week by Mrs, amateur basis for students and could thrills for the crowd that regularly
The article, according to Dr. Sacks,
dcp<u:tmcntnl cleavages of the social volume of a puff is about .2 cubic Grace Thompson, head of the Univer- ng~in become sport for players.
goes to bi~ college games-a crowd is an attempt to present to the Ameriscienccs. Of course the pi"Qblem ]s a inches, In one year the student body sity'music department. Rehearsals are
'iThe dishonesties with regard to which includes chiefly business men can public. 1'a summary of all the pos..
broad one. A teacher in a given de- inhales about 63,000 cubic feet of to be starred at once,
subsidization in some places seem with relatively few students."
sible findings of tho Dritish nation.
partment knows something of war butl-------~-------~--------------·----------::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:::.__ _ __:_ _ _ _ _- : : - - mainly the part immediate to his own
:field.
j'This is a study of war, not a chance
:lor confirmed pacifists to blow off
steam. We have taken the proenutions to kee)l thrill-hunters out of the
-course. Nevertheless, we have found
- One reason why they all keep Camels handy
enough students willing- to do the
work without college credit and
PLUGGING nt the books often
enougl1 teacherS ready to present it
GOROUS, active people-in sport, society, and ia
taxeS' dig-estion-burns up enht addition to their regulnr work,
crgycoo.You'll weJcomeCamels
the world of work-count on healthy nerves and
'"l'he whole thing is roughly divided
-llr
their cheery "lift"-for
proper nutrition to see them through .. Take your cue
into three parts: first, th~ nature of
their gentle aid to digestion.
from
them
and
make
Camel
yo11r
cigarette
too!
When
war along its various fronts-politi·
When you smoke Cnmcls with
t'al, propngnnda, military. economic,
you smoke Camels at your meals and afterward, the flow
your meals nnd afterward, ten·
and so on; second; the costs of war-of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive Buids-speeds
sion cases, your rOod tastes bet•
('Conomic, cultural, eugenic; third, the
cet and you enjoy 11 sense of
up. Suain and tension arc lessened.. And you have a
means of preserving peace as related
digestive well-being, Camels sec
delightful
sense
of
digestive
well~being.
With
their
to the leRding causes of war."
you right. And they never tire
matchless mildness, Camels are better for steady smokyour taste or get oo your nerves,
ing, and they don't tire your taste.

I

Sacks Has Article
Oln Pension Act

v:

··-·--------..---..- -

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH MAKES THE NICEST

Valentine
Let us make a miniature f1:om your
school negative-you'll see that it makes
a Valentine that really pleases:

Brooks Studio
709 West Central

SEA·GOING CHIEF ENGINEER. G•org•
Buckit1gham (above), controls a maw
ol" bigh·powcred mnchinery. Such responsibility taxes digestion. He says:
"l enjoy Camels steadily. Camels
keep my digcsc.lon on an even keeL'"

Phone 389

·--··-·-----.._ .. _ _ _ _ _ _

+

FEBRUARY
BEAUTY
SPECIALS

Shampoo and Finger Wave --~---------~---- 50c
Manicure ---------------~-----~-~----~--- 50c
RI·nses -~-------------~--------------~---- 2"c
u
Drene Shampoo ---------------------------- 25c
Vitene and Maro-oil Shampoo -------------- 50c
Shampoo and Marcel -----·--------·· --------$1.00
Hair Cuts ·---------------------------------- 50c

"SKIING TAKES GOOD DIGESTION and a healthy set
of nerves,"' says S/g Bllthmayr1 shown executing a diffi-

culc jump turn across a rdck (dgbc), nnd enjoying
Camcls dudoga heartymcal(above). '~I 11moke Camels
n lor. I know they don't get on my nc'tves. And they
help my dtgestion. Camels and food ar~ a.lwa)'S io the
same picture. Smoking Camels with my meals and
n!cerwatd lets me enjoy my food more, Camels set me
rightt Lighdog up a Camel seems to give me new 'zip.''~

PERMANENTS
$3.50 $5.00 $6.00 $7.50
Phone 795 for Appointment

)'OU

50

NEW MEXICO LO:SO

PRIN liE ALB £"ii' ;;~:~;~g;;:

Modern Beauty Service
1802 East Central

I

'r

ROSE DAVIS (above), dlampion cOW·
girl from Fort Worth. As n star attrac·
-don of the rodeoJ Miss Dav:is often
rides a bucking bronc twice a day. Sb¢
says; "'I'hc jolting puts a strain 011 my
digestion. That's why I always smoke
c~mcls with my meals nod after."
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Saturday, February 6, 1937.

NEW ·MEXICO LOBO ·
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PositiollS will bl:l 1.Wailu.hle on nll
staffs foJ;' students desidng to worlt
on the Lobo thra second semoater. according to Sam Ma1•ble, editor.
Appointment of a new spo1·ts editor
to fill tlte plnce of Jerry ~mith, who
will not l'otm·n to school thia semaster,
will bG made in the next two weeks.
Bob Eiland and Joe :McGee, sports
editors pro tem, will he in the Lol;)o
office all morning on Monday in o1•dor
to instruct anyone who would like to
try l1is hand at spo1'ts writing.
Betty Wi1son, aociaty editor for tho
next semeater, will be in the Lobo offlee on Tue:;:day afternoon. Anyone
wbo would ]ike to apply for a position
on tl\e society staff .should contact her
at that time.
Several new reporters will be
needed on the news staff. 'rhQ;;e intereated should rep01·t to William
Pickens who will also be in the office
on Tuesday a:ftemoon.
Proof readerA and typists will also
be welcomB this next semester, Regardleas of previous experience, staff
positi(lns are open in these fields for
interested students.
Poetry short; stories and features
should b~ submitted to'either Pauline
Willinms Ol' Ma~inn Kastler.

Adventuress in Siberia

•

Pittab\lrgh, PI\. (ACP)-'l'he Ca)·negia. Institute of Technology cannot
afford "big-time" football and has sot
in motion a new athletic :policy, it lul.s
J,:Jeen p.nnouncod by tts prl.lsident, Dr.
Robert E. Doherty,
Simultaneously, President Doherty
rmmed WUlinm A, Kcl'Ib :l'ol'UlCl' :fi~·at
nSsiatant to f'Jock" Sutherlnnd, football conch nt the Ullivel'Sity of Pittsbu1·gh, head conch.
A JlrepQ.l•ed statement by the prcsident said;
11 3:'he Cal'noo;ie Institute ol' 'I'echnology planG to leave big-time foot-.
ball, It is too expensive. Like a
numbe1· of othm: institutiollS, Carnegie Tech has observed with deep
concern tbe mo'Jnting deficit which
its athletic nasodQtion has bad to :('ace
durbtg the past few years in its ei'fort to maintain against serious ,
ham1icaps a first class football team,
"The high entrance requirements~
severe class schedules and 1·igid sclmlastic standards insisted upon by the
institvtion hnve made the task of
maintaining such a team next to im'POSsible; and without it the result has
been tl1e income of the athletic association has beet• inadequate for the
purpose.
-------Students should patronize those advortisers of the Lobo, wbo make this
publication possible.

Sclntlllnllng Margot Grnhnme, noterl for her eharncterlzntion of the
alnjster and beautiful Milady in "The Three Musketc&ra," pt•omJses to
outdo that role in "MiQbael Strogoff." She will play the spy Zangara who
matches wits with the Czar's courier, Stt·ogoft, played by Anton Wnl·
broolt, n:uropean screen star., Elizabeth Allan has a. sympath~tic role
In the same production, whlcl;l will be on an elaborate scale.

Satnrday,:Febrilary 6, 191!7

Two. Spanish Play~ to be Staged by All-Star Faculty is
, L' b
Chosen by Profs
b
D
Dramatic Clu
unng re ruary Phila«.elphia, Pa. (ACP)...-When
The cast includes Bunny }3ennott as
Rosina; Antonio is played by Bob
Spl•ecl1er; Don Luis by Alfonso Mb:a~
bal; Donn Marta by Jeanne Wickens.i
Enl'ique by Arth1,1r Stanto11; Serafinito by Tomas Gonzales; Tet'ef>ita by
Emma Sanchez.
!'No Fumadores/' is u brief fut·ce

House of Rival Brethren Is
Appropriated by F1·aternity

ovcrrlm om· chn:pter house. You can't
KOPAK AS YOU GO
go downstairs in the evening without
and let us :finish the pictures
tripping over several of them. They
CAMERA SHOP OF
constantly invite themselves o\•er fo1·
414 ~~~r ~~!~~'ive.
meals in spite of a frigid 'reception.
Opposite Public Library
In nm>Wl'l' to Otll' em·nest queries they
=-==·=-=-=-=-==~
blandly state that they enjoy our _
meals. 'Yhnt can we do in the face of +__ , __,_,_,_.,_,__,__ +
such compliments 1 It seems as if
Valliant Printing Co.
those fc11ows just can't take a hint.
PRI!';TERS BINDERS
' 11'onight W'l\S the last straw.
Sev~
cral of these rival Greeks asked me if
208 West Gold Ave.
I would leave my room so they could
study in privacy."

(ACP)-"Thnt letter ought to get
them," is the attitude of a 41 Bewildered Greek" at the UniYt"l'Sity of
Michigan.
When l'ival irntet•nity men attempt~
ed to appropriate the house of his
brethren, he wrote an open letter of
protest in the Michigan Daily. This
is a nutshell of it:
11 Membe1•s of a rival fraternity hnve

Bozo and His Gals Strut Stuff at
Annual WAA Carnival Last Nite

DRAKE DEBATERS

Page Ji'ivi.

Lobos, With Return of Four First String
Men, Are Strong Favorites Over Miner
Squad for Double Games Here Next Week

¥-·--------------------

sports writers had finished their allstar picldng, the Univer.sity of Pennsylvania faculty took advantage of the
lull and did a Httle choosing on its
own account-but not in the apDl'tS
field.
Given the oppprtunity of vo£ing ior

Two one~nct plays, unosin& ~:~s F~·a
gil," and HNo ],i'umadores," will be
presented by the d1·amatie club on
Febrpary 1'1, 18, nnd 19, The east
will speak entil.·ely in Spanish.
The fi1•st, 11n.osinn es F).•agil," written by Martinez Siewa, nuLhOl' of
11 Cr!ldle Song," is nndQl' the direction
of Mr. Englekirk, professor of the
Spanish depnrtmcnt.
The play hinges about tbe e:xpres·siolf1 11 Rosina, tu nombre es :frngllidnd/' ''Rosina, frnilty is thy name,"
indicating that the flirtatious Roshla
finds it diflleult to say 11 no' 1 to young
men who approach her, The l'esult 1s
that she finds hel'self forevc1• in em~
barrassing but amusing situations.

-

NEW MEXICO LOBO'

a mytltical all-star faculty of ten
members fl'Oltl all ~the history of the
Jacinto Benavente depicting fl
comical episode between a talkative wol'ld and from ~my field of knowlSl'nol·n aud a Spanish ge'ntleman in a edge and work, faculty men and womEul'opean railway couch.
en of the University of Pennsylvania
It is under the dh•ection of Mr, L.! selectf;!d D~·· Albet·t Eiust~in: Soc1·ates,
B Kiddie of the SpaniE;h deplll'tment. I Plato, Aristotle, Da Vme1 1 ~bakes,
'
I
G n
Newton Darwm and
'l'he cast includes Abmhant Franck as • peare, a 1 eo, ,
1• 1'
1 ? th
El Cnbnllel'o; Euln !{err n~ Senora; ~usteur.
].)lnste n IS e on y IV·
Winnie Ake as Seno1•ita; and Bert mg man mcluded.
Sandoval ns El Revisor.
by

yr.

-----
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SLID.E RULES

With the carnival such a big success, it will probably become an an~
nual affair.

",'

7-0CF NZ 10

6 19:;6 11:55
'1/1\KE DEC 1
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By

PAN AIR

Several new majors have regisThis week's sympathy goes to Lor~
tercd this semester. To date there are raine Purdie who bl'Qke her finger nt
about six times as mnny majors this -the M:njor Clubs bowling party. Hope
year as last. Tbe new mnjo1• suits you're on the mend now.

KEUFFEL AND ESSER

We believe this to be the finest and most complete line of
.
Slide Rules Manufactured

AL liM ED II
Cl-\ i:.ST ERr I E.LDS
1\USH TE.III THOUSAND
TODI\VS CHI

"'

NA CLIPPER

1'1\NA\R

University Book Store

'2 :07

Across from "U" Library

.,

------~~~~~~~~~

Leaders Beat Pi Kappa Alphas
and Kappa Alphas to Take
Head Position

FOR BETTER-•
WEAR
STYLE
COMFORT
QUALITY
Select an ARROW SHIRT from our .complete supply

In the second week of intramtttal

MEYER & MEYER
401 West Central

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
SUNSHINE

NOW

NOW

The Jiouse of Hits

POPEYE
CARTOON

A new place on the
Chesterfield Map

PARA~IOUNT

NOW

ThenewWakelsland Hotel
-over-night stop on the
new Pan American Airways route to China.

Lobos Annex Fourth
Place In Border
Conference Teams

NEWS

KiMo Theatre

NOW

Cartoon
"'PORKY
OF THE
NORTH

LATEST
UNIVERSAL
NEWS

WOODS"

Close Harmony

I·
!.

~·~

If you'r~ in tune with the times, you'll wear only
Arrow .shirts with their proper team mates, Arrow
ties. The tenor on the right wears the Kent mode1.

TUESOAY~WEDNESDAY-"ROJ\IEO

AND JULIE'l-',"

SEATS NOW Oj\1 SALE

~CHIHA

•

•
\

•
A

MANtlA

V 11 •~t.,...,,..

GUAM
.. "' .. .,. .... .,¢
•• .,,..""'

11

20c

on a nezo crutse

RIO

CHIEF

20c

STARTS FRIDAY

STARTS SUNDAY

James Dunn
JEAN ROGERS

At three o'clock that afterhoon the Chesterfields-were on their way. Four days later back
came the message:

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in the
Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways Hashed
this radio :
"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS
TODAY'S

CHINA CLIPPER."

collar-$2.
lGc

MESA

SUNDAY-

16<

Mitoga-tailCl'ad to /it

~IONDAY

Sanforized Shrunk
10
FG
()
1
3
0
1
0

"EMPTY SADDLES"
F6r n Delicious Bag of
POPCORN
Stop at the 1\lcsn Stand

MISSION

SATURDAY-SU!';DAY

FAST WORK.

ADmSSION 16e

WILLIAM POWELL and CAROLE LOMBARD

I'ANAIR WAKE."

an oxford shirt in new polychrome stripes-$2. The
Arrow tie is particularly designed to go with it-$1 ..
On the left is Arrow Hitt with the Aroset wiltless

-in-

"MYSTERIOUS
CROSSING"

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED.

--. --. --..--..--..-----·-·------·-·
GET IN TUNE WITH THE T!MEB-YOUR

ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

in

When smokers find out the good things
'
Chesterfields give them . • .
nothing else will do

"MY MAN GODFREY"

.

ATTEND THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Ont of Life for So Little

L------------~--~--~_._________.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.t. . . . . . ----·----------~·-..

11- I

.

Buck Jones

in

Carrying more pleasure to more people
giving smokers what they want
, • , Chesterfields are off on a" new cruise.

.

ll----------~-=-=::.:_:.:._:_:. ::::::=-=-=·-=·-----'""'"fO
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51025
FT PF TP
1
0 1
8
4 5
0 3 6
0 3 0
2 2 4
1 0 1

'

7 12 17
Bnck to life In the five minute overtime period, the Lobos scot·ed twice
on baskets by Thomas and Boyette to
win, Boyette's lt.tst minute. toss gave
tho Lobos nn even brenk wiLb tho ~on-:
ierence chnntpiona.
Pulling themselves \Jp from near
the bottom to fourth spot and a. .500
averaga in the conference, tbo tobos
loOic forward to coming series with
better than nt1 eve.n chnttce to climb
closet• to the top~

L

Border Conference
Standings
Team
Texns Tech

W
4
New Mexico Aggles 7
Arizona U
4

L Pet.
0 1.000
1 .875
2

.667

4 4
Flagstaff Teachers 3 6
'rempe- Tetl<:hers
2 6
Texae Mines
0 6

.600
.876

New MQXico U.

{,

.250

.ooo

.'

r.

Saturday, Feb~uary
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Campus Briefs
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KATHERINE MILNER IS Semester Vacation Takes
NEW GROUP LEADER Many Students Home

1

VOL.

Pair of Glasses-Have Your
Visual Faculty Balanced
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373

I''

NO CHARGE
for complete
inspection of
your watch
0

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS

Pledges of Xi cbnpteL' o:C Phi Mu

will be hosts to members of the active
chapter at a valentine dunce at _the
chapter house Saturday evemng.
Large hearts bearing tho letters Phi
Mu made from small hC!nrts and nrl'owa wiU be the center of decoration.
A red and white :false ceiling of
,sh-enmers and hearts will be used.
BidaJ _progrnnts, and refreshmen~s will
also carry out the senaonrJ rnotlf,
Chape1·ones will be Mrs. F~·nncea
Walter, Phi r.ru house mother, 'and
Mrs. L. S. Allen.
The guest list includes: :Misaes
Ruth Richanls, Helen Richards, Lillyan Stewart, Alma Jones, Adger King,
Ruth Hampton Mary Dalbey, Bar~
bara Rice K~thryn .r.Iabl'Y, 1\Iary
Hager, Ka; Cook, Adah Sackett, Sally
Miller, Annie Catherine Walker, Jean
Cletsoway, Betsy Ross, Evie Ross,
Betty Shannon Elizabeth Ann Carr,
Helen Comer. '

Messrs. and Mmes. Herbert Brayer,
Wilson Hover, Floyd Miller, Oren W.
Strong.
Messrs Clyde Conove1·1 Bob Scott,
Ji'm Brad~, Bob Lister, Howard Stark,
J. C. MacGregor, Ralph Marrott, Al~
len Billmiel', Charles Gatewood,
Georgc Brooks, HaroJd Kincy, Warren
Bandel. Roy Cooper, Barney Gardner,
Milton Shy Fred Spear Richard Hor·
'
'
raiL
Blackburn College males pulled thra
wool over their own etyhe7'~o:l or
cotton, before going to e as ance
of the semestel'. rt was an informal
"sweater affair" with no suits allowed.

_.~

Printed and Solid
Color! Wide Variety

of Sryle•!

Is Babe Valliant maldng ll.
tion? Sigma Chi J'ing, Kappa Sig
I'ing, V. M, I. pin, Sig Ep bracelet, all
Barney Gardner has been chosen
belong to her,
represent the local chapter of
Phi Epsilon in a nationwide contest
T1•youts for ncu.ndida" turned ~ut
sponsored by Philip Morris Cigarette
be first class
Wlth
Company to chooJ>e the ten most outnew campus stnr
standin::;: undergraduate members of
to Pauline Winiams
her
fraternity.
tation of the titln role,
Tho object of the contest is to give
.
recognition to leadership ability as
Also, we extend g~ectmgs and
shown by the membe:r'a participu.tibn
tations to a teturmng
in campus and fraternity activities.
great charm, we might
One member from each of the ten

A Very Personal Gift at
POPULAR PRICES

"The Studio on the Hin"
1804 East Central

You'll enjoy any one
of these lovely dresses!
High styled and low
priced ! ... not dresses
you usually find so inexpensi'Je! 12 to 44.

J c!PENNEY CO
•

• ,

FREE OFFER

•

sonabJeprices.~omeintoday

Centrnl at Third
"Where your crt>dit is good!"
Phone 113 for correct time

districts of the fraternity will be lt_,============================ol!!l__ _ _l___________:______________
chosen from candidates recommended ~
Big mystery-where is Betty
by the chapters in the respective dis~
son's little tan roadster 1 ? ? 1
tricts. Barney Gardner will compete
with candidates from chapters at
Sympathy to Lorraine Pru:~r:ndllienir•gs J!U~ta:,h~t;state Agrieultural College, Uni~
her broken digit-and to l.~
of Colorado, Denver Uni'verwho has to open doors for her.
sity,
State College, and Colo~
.
.
rado School of Mines.
Scallions to the S1gma Chts
the society editor, who didn't a;,~::.; J Announcements of the winners will
elate the fake dance list they t
be made in the May iSsue of the Sigma
in.
Phi Epsilon Journal. To these ten
members of the frater·
Wickens returns after n five weeks
a free trip to the national conin Cleveland, Ohio, September
sojourn in San Francisco-wish we
could take a vacatlon.
3, and 4J w:ill be given.
Willys Beyer.
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Claudette Colbert says:

uMy throat is safest with
3: light -smoke"

XXXIX

"An actress' throat is naturally
very important to Iter. After experi•
menting, I'm convinced my throat is
safest with a light smoke and that's
why you'll find Luckies alwa;Js on
hand. both in my home and in my
dressing room. I like the flavor of
other cigarettes also, but frankly,
Luckies appeal most to my taste!'

1
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~
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STAR OF PARAMOUNT'S FORTHCOMING
UMAID OF SALEM"
DIRECI'BD BY FRANK LLOYD

LEWIS SPEAKS

t

SEE THE 1937 FORD V-8 AT

COOK MOTOR COMPANY
FOURTH AND COPPER, ALBUQUERQUE

PHONE 140

A Light Smoke
ult~s Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH · '""'''"' ""· ~"'m"''"" "'""'""'m"""

Action To Be Taken on
Deferred Rush"Ing, DecIares '".-,.
Fraternity Council Head/-~

Civil Engmeers to
Hold Conference

Tommy Thompson Is
K'll
1 ed Ill
• A•Ir crash
Jn San FranclSCO
'
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Art Enrollment Is Up
Nearly 40 Percent

Discuss Cooperative
In Forum Meeting
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Three New Colleges
May be Added Soon

~'Sixteenth
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~rt
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Olin~

Harry Meyers Receives $5.60 from
'Esquire' for Tale of the Jungle

THll FlNEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

H~g~way pept. and No

New ea1and Debate
Team tO EnCOUDter
niVefSI"tY quad

~<Review

An independent survey was made recently

No. 29

Appointments of the assistant editors and business managers for the
Mhage were made at the ln&t meeting
of the Publications Board Ilfonday
Proposed Consolidation to night in the English department office, Receipts and expenditures of the
Planning, nlaintenance, and safety
Be Discussed by Student Editor Stanley Koch appointed as val'ious campus orgnnizations, in.,
of public roads. are some of the totlics
his assistants, Bill BeekenJ Jim Cay~ eluded m the budget report for the
Whlch will be dis'.:!ussed at the second
Council in Next Meeting lor, and Jim Leese. George Higgins, semester
ending January 81, 1937, has
annual highway engiueedng confer~--~--------~------*
Mirage business manager, has cho1>en just been issued.
encc to be held in Sc1ence leetul'e ball Lobo Staff Meeting
Called "Conditions on Campus Do
Government Assistance for Oscar Blucher, J, B, Sachse, and Vir- Some of tbe organizations receiving
next Friday nnd SnturQay, February
Blain to assist him.
Youth Is Congress Desire ginia
Not Warrant Change at
the most money include the Athletjc
the direction of tbc department of
Thel'e will be n meeting of all
Next year's editor and business Association, Lobo, Mirage, A, W. S.,
civil engineering in conjunct10n with l'eporters on the Lobo staff at f.-ve
Present," Says Carlson
manager of the Mirage will be chosen Debate Council, Drnmatic Club, Mor~
the New Mexico State Highwu.y do~ o'clock tlus afternoon in the Lobo
Affiliation of the National Student from these groups,
tarboard, and Khatali. Other groups
partment.
office. '!'here is a meeting of editol's
Federation with the Amcrwan Youth
Lack of Housing Facilities,
Sam Marble, editor of the Lobo, consist of local and national chapters
1
District
nnd
assistant
district
high~
and
Congress will be discussad and voted and Melvin Chambe1·s, business man- of honorary societies.
, 1 assistants
k W d dschcdu ed · for seven
Financial Problems Cited
way engineers, as well as l'eprcHentn- o c oe
e ncs ay cvemng,
The Athletic Association of the Uniupon at the next.. meeting of the Stu- ager, will appoint theil• assistants in
ver~Jity lmd total receipts of ~16,245,85
tives from Colomdo and Texas, will
,
r'Because of the int1•icate problems
dent Council, it was announced yester- the near future.
•
attend the confeernco. Forest Scrvinvolved, and because of the serious
for
the iirst semesrer, and expendi~
day by Lyle Saunders, Student Body
tu1·cs amounting to '13,810.83, leavice, Sotl Conserva.tion, and Imli.an
issues which must bo OVCl'COme, this
president.
ing a balance of~ $2,435.02.
Set'Vlee workers, Wtll have an actm~
campus js not ready fol' deferred rushA recommendation that this mQve
Receipts for this organization come
part in presenting their views on high~
ingt" stated C:liff Carlson, pl·e~ident of
from football and basketball gate re' Alpha fratel'llity and newly
way construction, according to W. C.
Pi Kappa
be made was intt·oduced by the G':'m~
ceipts, guarantees, season tickets, and
W,agner, assistant professor of civil
elected p1•esidcnt of the inter-fratermission on Action at the recent NSF A
student fees.
engineering ~t the U~iversity. .
nity council, in an interview yester~
convention in New York, and a referExpenditures included footba11,
® ~llw~ '"a~:r
FrankS. Gllmore, highway engmeer
day.
endum has been _sent out to members
"LABOR ON THE MARCH:'
from Asphalt Institute in Kansas
·The much-discussed issue of de~
basketball, boxing team, and band
of tbe Federation for their approval
tlavei, u.s well as equipment. Labor,
That is tho declaration ol John L.
City, Misscuri, and A. R. Losh, former
Alexandria Raymond 41 Tommy" fal'l'ed rushing which arose early laSt
laundry, advertising, programs, and
Lewis, labor organizer, croi!Bing
district engineer of public roads, are Thompson, forme1· student of the Uni~ semester, was again brought into the
or rejection. An affirmative vote by a
Mr. Charles R. Watson, Pl'esident of other miscellandeous items conclude
swords with General Motors over
two prominent outside speakers in- vcrisity, Wllij believed to have perished limelight when the council elected new
majority of tl1e member schools is nec"sit-down" strikeS",
eluded in the program. Mr. Losh has with the othel' passengers in the officers last weel~ and pledged itself
the American University at Cairo, tlJe list.
essa1·y for a confirmation of the affili- who wi11 be guest speaker at assem~
·~New Mexico Lobo," University hi~
had wide experience in highway con~ United Airlines plane which :(ell into to a mol'e prog ·"~sive program,
bly Friday
at clevc:n,
was associated
. d •'I' 2I 755• 68 '
struction, having been highway
Sanh Francisco Buy en-rly Tuesday 111 the "arl•'er•
d!'scuss'•on the
ation,
with
President
J. F. Zimmerman
in weekl y pu bl'ICa t'JOn, receiVe
"
spent, $2,426.65, and !lad a balance of
gin,eer of Oklahoma 8nd city engineer mg t.
cil postponed tlte issue ~ 1 in favor of
The American Youth Congress is a New Yo1·k. l'lfr. Ralph Douglass, head !11329,03_ Receipts include local and
of Olduhoma City.
According to reports, the plane snnk further study of methods usad on
permanent federation of youth organ- of the art department, taught under national adve1·tising, student fees, and
The J?Urpose of the conference is to about a mile from the Bay shore,
other campuses," When questione<i.
izations banded together in demo~ him at the University in Cairo, Egyllt, subscriptions. Expenditu1·es were for
bring together state county and mu~
Among thr,l Jist of passengers was yestel'day, Mr. Carlson stated that
19 2
1923
crattc
to give youth an opporWaotto w •
rn·inting, commissions, salaries, office
nicipal engineers and official's as well the name "Tommy Thompson,
the council would take no definite
tunity to discuss its own problems and 1873
lur. H son
as
t borll
th. in Cairo
t
ind expense, tna t serVICe,
. convent'ton t rips,
.
as contractors' materials ' and equip~ bank~
Th veterans tte
pilot,"
d d h U .
• tiotl this year.
0
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IS coun ry an
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ment salesmen and all others intet•ompson a n e t e mverSlty
' 1A problem of such importance,
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t 189Gt t.tt
TJte :Mirage, Umverslty year book,
ested in the
and effective in
and flew his own plane to that would affect such a. radical
0
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o Jechve tho ongress today t e rn~co on.
e was a nums er a
. Ieeeived ~ 1 ,488 . 00 from student fees
Two debaters from New 2;;ealand provision for modern highway trans~ school, using the surrounding mesa change, Cnlmot be solved in a week or
passage of the American Youth Act, ~outs fr?m 1900 to 1902. From that and space fees.
Disbursements will be guests of the University of portation.
land for his landing field.
a scmestet·, or oven a year," Carlson
.
.
tune unttll916 he was on the Board of
·
N
M ·
"
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t
designed to provide adequate g~wern~ F
. M' ,
H h b
. amounted to ~478.54 on salaries, pho- ew exteo on .Luarc , accor mg o The conference will also serve as a
fu1·ther stated, ''It will probably be
e ns een prest~ t ograpIty, commt.ssJons,
. ,
. rna de by the s t udent coun- sc hool of instruction for yoWig en- CLAl'l{
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"
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a
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'
' was
' 0. • These debaters, Mr. C. E. H. Pled~ attend.
.
.
Mr. ~lark has requeste~ tha~ any~ ovet·come and student opinion is fav~
I•les of the Act were endorse by the no .. en announce •
e IS to e
However, most of the yearbook'' e<·
.
llegistrat!on Will begm at 9 o'eloek one havmg a copy of Cl"m"try mAg- ornble, we 'hall not attempt to tackle
NSF' A at its New York convention.
~r~ame? at a ~u~cheon FJ.:.idny, at the 11ense comes during the second semes- ge~ and ltfr. J, H. Kemmtz, both of tho Friday morning, :followed by th~ open- riculture, by Chamberlin, get in touch the matter seriously."
Present organizations affiliated with mvers~ty di~I~g hall.. Governor ter for printing and engraving.
Umversity of Otago in New Zealand, ing session on State Highway Plan~ with him if they desire to sell it,
The crowded housing facilities on
the Congress include the National
Clyde Tmglcy IS mcluded m the guest The University Dramatie Club gets are making a goodwill' tour of the ning, at 9:30, The papers presented Copies of the text are, needed !or the eampus could not accommodate
tercollegiate Christian Council, the attend
the lunc:heo~t.
f income,
t d which
t i amounted to $413.24, United States and will come to this by various speakers will servJ to in- members of his Chemistry 6
list of about
thhiy peraons who will its
the newcomers now quartered in the
rom
s
u
.
en.
.
ees,
season
.
tickets,
came,
us
under
the
auspices
of
NSF
A.
traduce
the
discussions.
,
:frator.ni_ty
due and d d 1 J!la e
t
•·
Tb
1
·
t b
d ) d thhouses,
b he stated. He also .. _
Student Volunteer movement, the Stu"dent Qhristian
. •~~-GOVERNMENT
OF'FICE
~'
m '"' ua
Y. r •••F '·
!loth A!r. Pledger and Mr. Kemnitz
l~e
genera ses,.ons nre o e SURREALISTS MAKE'EM ec are
at eonuse of the rapid
ll-fovemcnt, and the
DlSbUI"Semcnts totalmg '188.26
.
.
held Fr:lday afternoon and all day Sattul71ovcr in student enrollment the
Am,er' ..~'1 Student Union.
ADVOCATES pUBLIC were for publicity, programs, proper~ hav~· ha~ Wtde experlence as _debaters urday. An all~englncers banquet at GUESS AS THEY DRESS new plan would jeopardize tho :finanBetty D,ischer v-rill lead the coun- FORUM FOR ADULTS
ties, make~up, gifts, etc. The Club and radio lecturers. over .station 4YA. the Country Club will close the con~ FOR FINE ART BALL cial standings of the houses.
oil's discusaioh ~n r~gard to the Con·
had a casl1 balance of '224.98 at the Mr. Pied~er ~ecmved In 1983, the ference Saturday evening at 6:30.
The pian was to defer the rushing
gress and tl1e American Youth Act,
end o_f tlte • .semester. :'he J?eb~te Ota.go Um~ers~ty Lnw Students De~ The dinne.r is being• arranged ~y.the
(ACP)-Students at tlle University of new students for a period of nine
Establishment of a public forum in Council rece1vcd $200.00, Its entire m- batmg Society s award for the best New XlfexiCo section of the Amer1cnn of Toledo arc in a huddl tryin to '"'eeks, in ol'der to give them a chance
Saunders said. Any student who is in~
dope out the answers to :he str:nge to become 'better acquainted with the
tercsted in either is invited to attend the city, to be sponsored by some local come, ftom student fees. It spent s~eaker of the year, and ~:rr. Kem~ Socity of Civil Engineers.
(Continued on page four)
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the meeting, the exact time and J?lace organization, is being advocated by the ___:_
_____::_::__ __:___ I secretary of that society
cos umes mem ers o
e me rts
•
of which will appear in next week's department of government.
.
•
club were wearing at tltcir novel sur~ Recently 11Uas Rt;lberta Palmer,
program.
There are ten forums ;n the oounAttempts arobblemg ';'."dehto4 arrenli,t-ball.
'
president of Pan-Hellenic, reported
t
range
all nsscm
Y · on J.I.Larc
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'
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b, dat
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e entire S ent hO y
thoughts of their SUbconscious minds, because, she said, it WOUld interfere
ry, lil W lJC 1 e lmpo flO ro em
eonfronUng the oountl'Y are discussed
WI! be giVen an opportumty to ear
One ypung lady who wore a bird with tile students' 'tudies.
under the leadership o£ mert selected
these gentlemen.
cage over her head and a green tennis
Included among the lecture topics
Constantin Caratheodory, eminent net around ber body and who held a
by the local sponsor.
The forums are finan~..ed by th~
Enrollment jn the art department of Messrs. Ple~ger.and leemnitz are: scientist, and professor of m~thema- stuft'ed flab jn her. hand had the fel~
adult education program of the United has increased from 162 students !or State Enterprtse ~n New Zealand; tics at Munich University in Germany1 lows wondering for a while.
States Office of Education, which re- the first semester to 225 students for New Zealand-Social Laboratory of was a guest of the University :Monday The man who carried a bottle from
Student co-operative movements on
afternoon February 8. :Mr. Carathe- which flowered a blooming carrot was
tnins no control over either the leader the second semester an increase of tlie world; and World Peace.
Amcriean colleges, and plans for the ou! the'd forum or over the subjects dis~ approximately 89 pe: cent. Last year The goodwill debaters will arrive odory is a'mong the ten greatest math~ tagged 1'the spirit of poetry."
institution of the co-operative move~
c as .
in Vancouve1· on February 12, and will emnticians of the world according to And the coed who canied a :full bag
A School of Latin American Diploment on this campus will be discussed
averaged 130 students enrolled,
re:main in the United States about c. v. Newsom head of the department of shoes on her head was interpreted inoc3;', Schools of Commerce, and a
ut an open forum to be held at five "Sixteenth Century Music"
Instructors in the department are three and a half months, covering six~ of mathemati~s.
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at the 1co-op' 1 and at regular periods, Sigma Alpha Iota, national profesnrr. Loren A!oxley teacher of .culp- Theme of S. A. J, Meeting to instructor
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DEBATERS 'fO l\TEE'l' THURSDAY dents for work in local governments.
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.
der Professor Carntheodory eight
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Plans for the completion of the United States which offers a training
everyone concerned with the en·oper- bright, and Virginia McManus. Mt-s. mgton. Mr. Moxley has done murals first '''?ester, 1s
The mathematicians has speelnlized in mtramural debates finals will be made courso in public service. This course
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Scltoo1 in New York City, and alyaed nnd typed into one of f'our artists will be on display at the Uni~
Law
ter of Mr. Fred Al1en1 was acclaimed was a poem 'Wl'itten in the eighth could earn ono point fot' t!ncli fit•at
en~~;lCe tlmt time the: Lobo office Harvard
and Yale,
classes, for only if a definite :relation~ versity Dining hall frotn February 11
for her pol'lormance in Bo:zo and his grade which was accepted by . the down-no matter tho e"coss yardage
1
Cllief topic of interest for its mem- ship l':><ists between the type of the to Februnry 22,
t
1j
"'
ms received numerous inquiries
ga s,
Amnzlng Mngnzlne." Sinee that made, ~nch forward o1• latcl'nl pass
ns to wltether the Lobo ]ms
bers is the economic difficulties tlu1t patient aud the type of the donbt 1 This exhibit, sponsored by tho New
The main nttrnctlons were darts, ttme he. has written stories bnscd on completed nnd res11lting jn gain, each
ttgone upu in prices,
will be barriers for them as law cierks may the transfusion be p~rformec'l, M'o~ico Art League1 features reprobingo~ shooting gallery'(, slot machine, bis experienc(ls tor nvjn.tJ.on mnga· £ot-•nrd P"sS Intercepted, encl1 fumble
and young lawyers. However, no def~ Results of all tests arc Iteph on fl.lt:! duetions done by the colo1·type pro~
·"
.. and ench kick that l'ollcd
a strong
ndvocate
crazy house, and fiallp nd, which was zincs, Amcric.nn Doy; teclmical mag- reeovol'cd,
of"'The
the Lobo
Child isLabor
Amelidmant.
inite
stand wns taken on minimum so that in case one donor is not at cess. Pictures may be purchased for
.uold out an hour nfter started.
azines; and other fiction magazhiea, outside within tho ten yard line,
,__ _ _.;;.;;;:...::;;:=..;;.;;_ .,_ ___,
wa,ees ior law clerke.
handJ anothal' may be SUnilrtOhed,
$5 each through Mr, Dol !>osso.
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Felt~,,

among professional men and women-lawye~s,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who satd
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Miss Colbert verifies the wisdom of this pref·
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

Deferred Rushing Is Dead
Says Intra-fraternity
Council
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Charles Watson Will
Speak in Assemblr
Friday Morning

A liberal trade~in allowance for
your old watch, No payment down
nnd $1.00 a week buys any Bu1ova,
Hamilton, Gruen, o1• Elgin watch.

$4.98

Pictorial Photography

Ferenz Fedor

II)

SPRING
DRESSES

SELECTED BY SIG EPS
FOR NATIONAL TRIALS

..

Our experts are ready to don
gooil turn-for you and your
watch. Why not accept this
offer? Your watch completely
inspected without cost! If new
parts, adjustments or cleaning
are required. we'll te1J you so
honestly. And quote you rea·

To Your Valentine!
I...__

..
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NSFA Union with Mirage Sub-edi.tors Financial Report of
Youth Congress Up Chosen at Meetmg All Campus Groups
Made !Of
.f
semester
For Consideration

+•_.,_,_,._.,_.,_,._,_.,_,._,._,._,

Mercedes Stant:m is leaving
StU'Pl'isel
Surpl"ise!
And con~~~~~~:;':~ campus to cnte1· the
gratulations are in order foL' Putty
of Me~lco, Miss Stanton
Quinn anl,l Jimmy Bezemek, now Mr. junior in the University, and a
ber or Alpha Delta Pi sorvrity.
and 1\Irs.
is being accompanied by her mother.
,, M D .d
. An~ Pet~, ''MO~ler C c ~~
lns P1ke pm on nez ox oes
BARNEY GARDNER
1nuke her "Father'''!

~

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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NEW MEXICO
Student Owned and \
Controlled

Pollock, were guests of
Sanfol'd at her home in Santa Rosa,
Bob Thompson, Btll Cal't', Fred
Evans spent the vacation in Santa Fe,
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